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1 Introduction 

Postgres Enterprise Manager™ (PEM) is designed to assist database administrators, 
system architects, and performance analysts when administering, monitoring, and tuning 

PostgreSQL and Postgres Plus database servers.  PEM has been designed to manage and 
monitor a single server or multiple servers from a single console, allowing complete 
control over monitored databases.   

This document provides step-by-step instructions to guide you through the installation of 
Postgres Enterprise Manager™. 

Throughout this guide, the term Postgres refers to either a PostgreSQL or Postgres Plus 
Advanced Server installation, where either is appropriate. 
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1.1 Typographical Conventions Used in this Guide 

Certain typographical conventions are used in this manual to clarify  the meaning and 

usage of various commands, statements, programs, examples, etc. This section provides a 
summary of these conventions. 

In the following descriptions a term refers to any word or group of words that are 
language keywords, user-supplied values, literals, etc. A term’s exact meaning depends 
upon the context in which it is used. 

 Italic font introduces a new term, typically, in the sentence that defines it for the 
first time. 

 Fixed-width (mono-spaced) font is used for terms that must be given 

literally such as SQL commands, specific table and column names used in the 

examples, programming language keywords, etc. For example, SELECT * FROM 
emp; 

 Italic fixed-width font is used for terms for which the user must 

substitute values in actual usage. For example, DELETE FROM table_name; 

 A vertical pipe | denotes a choice between the terms on either side of the pipe. A 
vertical pipe is used to separate two or more alternative terms within square 

brackets (optional choices) or braces (one mandatory choice). 

 Square brackets [ ] denote that one or none of the enclosed term(s) may be 

substituted. For example, [ a | b ], means choose one of “a” or “b” or neither 

of the two. 

 Braces {} denote that exactly one of the enclosed alternatives must be specified. 

For example, { a | b }, means exactly one of “a” or “b” must be specified. 

 Ellipses ... denote that the proceeding term may be repeated. For example, [ a | 

b ] ... means that you may have the sequence, “b a a b a”. 
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2 Postgres Enterprise Manager™ - 
Overview 

Postgres Enterprise Manager™ (PEM) is comprised of a number of individual 
components that must be installed in order to make full use of all the features of PEM: 

 PEM Server: The PEM server is used as the data repository for monitoring data 
and as a server to which both agents and clients connect.  The PEM server 

consists of an instance of PostgreSQL and an associated database for storage of 
monitoring data, and a server providing web services for the client. 

 PEM Client:  The PEM client is a graphical client application that allows you to 
manage your Postgres server, and access monitoring data on the PEM server.  

This program may reside on the PEM server host, or other machines for more 
convenience. 

 PEM Agent:  A PEM agent runs on each monitored host.  PEM agents are 
responsible for executing tasks and reporting statistics from the host and 

monitored Postgres instances to the PEM server.  A single PEM agent can 
monitor multiple installed instances of Postgres on each host. 

 SQL Profiler plugin: This plugin to the Postgres server is used to generate the 
monitoring data used by the SQL Profiler tool within the PEM client.  Installation 

of the SQL Profiler plugin is optional, but the plugin must be installed into each 
instance of Postgres you wish to profile.  The SQL Profiler may be used with any 
supported version of an EnterpriseDB distribution of a PostgreSQL server or a 

Postgres Plus Advanced Server (not just those managed through the PEM server). 
See Chapter 5 for details and supported versions. 

The architectural diagram below illustrates the relationship between the various servers 
and workstations involved in a typical PEM installation. 
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3 Installing Postgres Enterprise 
Manager™ 

Postgres Enterprise Manager™ installers are available via StackBuilder, or from the 
EnterpriseDB website at: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/download-postgres-enterprise-manager 

To install all of the Postgres Enterprise Manager™ components and take full advantage 
of PEM functionality, you will need three installers, and the SQL Profiler plug-in: 

The PEM server installer: 

pem_server-2.1.x-x-platform.ext 

The PEM client installer: 

pem_client-2.1.x-x-platform.ext 

The PEM agent installer: 

pem_agent-2.1.x-x-platform.ext 

The SQL Profiler plug-in: 

 sqlprofiler-pg-9.0.x-x-platform.ext 

Where: 

platform 

platform is the name of the platform on which you will install the component. 

ext 

ext is the file extension associated with the platform on which you will install the 
component. 

 

 

 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/download-postgres-enterprise-manager
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3.1 Installing the PEM Server 

At the heart of a PEM installation is the server.  In a production environment, the server 

will typically be a dedicated machine, monitoring a large number of Postgres servers or a 
smaller number of busy servers. 

The PEM server utilizes EnterpriseDB distributions of the PostgreSQL 9.0 database 
server and the Apache/PHP web server (available through StackBuilder). 

If the host on which you plan to install the PEM server already has PostgreSQL 9.0 

installed and running, the PEM server installer utilizes the existing database server by 

preparing it for usage by PEM and by creating the pem database, which serves as PEM’s 
repository. 

If the host does not have PostgreSQL installed, the PEM server installer will install it, 

create an instance (a PostgreSQL database cluster), and the pem database for PEM usage. 

Similarly if Apache/PHP is not installed on the host, the PEM server installer will install 
it, otherwise it utilizes the existing Apache/PHP installation. 

Before you install the PEM server, another point to consider is if you want to run 
PostgreSQL and Apache/PHP on the same host or on separate hosts. 

If you intend to run the PostgreSQL database server and Apache/PHP on different hosts, 
then you must run the PEM server installer twice – once on each host as outlined by the 
following steps: 

Step 1: You must first run the PEM server installer on the host where you intend to run 
the PostgreSQL database server. 

Step 2: Modify the pg_hba.conf file of the database server so that access to the 

postgres database by a superuser is permitted from the host where Apache/PHP will be 
running. Reload the configuration file. 

The following example shows the pg_hba.conf entry where Apache/PHP will be 
running on host 192.168.10.102. 

# TYPE  DATABASE        USER            CIDR-ADDRESS            METHOD 

 

# IPv4 local connections: 

host    postgres        postgres        192.168.10.102/32       md5 

Step 3: While the PostgreSQL database server that you installed in Step 1 is running, 
invoke the PEM server installer on the host where you wish to run Apache/PHP. 

If you intend to run the PostgreSQL database server and Apache/PHP on the s ame host, 
you need only run the PEM server installer once on that host. 
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 These differences are illustrated in more detail later in these instructions. 

To invoke the PEM server installer, assume superuser (or, on Windows, Administrative) 
privileges and navigate into the directory that contains the installer.  Then, invoke the 
installer with the command: 

pem_server-2.1.x-x-platform.ext 

The installer displays a Welcome window (shown in Figure 3.1). 

 

Figure 3.1 - The PEM Server Installer's Welcome window. 

Click Next to continue to the License Agreement window (shown in Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2 - The License Agreement. 

Carefully review the license agreement before highlighting the appropriate radio button 

and accepting the agreement; click Next to continue to the Registration required… 
window (shown in Figure 3.3). 
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The Registration required… window asks if you have already signed up for an 
EnterpriseDB user account; select the appropriate option before clicking Next. 

 

Figure 3.3 - Select a registration option. 

If you have not signed up for an EnterpriseDB user account, clicking Next will direct 

you to the EnterpriseDB User Login/Registration page of the EnterpriseDB 
website (shown in Figure 3.4).   
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Figure 3.4 - Register as an EnterpriseDB user. 

The registration page can also be accessed directly through: 

https://www.enterprisedb.com/user-login-registration 

Provide your user information; when you've completed the form, enter your regis tered 

email address and password in the EnterpriseDB User Account Information 
window (shown in Figure 3.5). 

 

https://www.enterprisedb.com/user-login-registration
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Figure 3.5 - Enter your EnterpriseDB user account information. 

Click Next to continue to the Installation Directory window (shown in Figure 
3.6). 
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Figure 3.6 - Specify an installation directory. 

Specify an installation directory for the PEM server or accept the default. 

Usage of the Show advanced options check box depends upon whether or not you 
intend to run the PostgreSQL database server and Apache/PHP on the same host. 

 If you intend to run the PostgreSQL database server and Apache/PHP on the same 

host, leave the Show advanced options box unchecked and click Next. (If 

you check the box before clicking Next, but want to run PostgreSQL and 

Apache/PHP on the same host, the Advanced options window (shown in 
Figure 3.7) gives you that choice as well.) 

 If you intend to run PostgreSQL and Apache/PHP on separate hosts, you must 

first run the PEM installer to completion on the host where you wish to install 
PostgreSQL, and then run the PEM installer on the host where you wish to run 

Apache/PHP. In either case, check the Show advanced options box and click 

Next to continue to the Advanced options window (shown in Figure 3.7). 
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Figure 3.7 – Select installation type. 

In the Advanced options window select one of the following: 

 Choose Web Services and Database if you are installing PostgreSQL and 
Apache/PHP on the same host. This selection produces the same result as if you 

had left the Show advanced options box unchecked when you clicked Next 
in the window shown in Figure 3.6. 

 Choose Web Services if you are installing Apache/PHP on this host and do not 
plan to run the PostgreSQL database server on this host. 

 Choose Database if you are installing PostgreSQL on this host and do not plan 
to run Apache/PHP on this host. 

After you make your selection click Next. 

The remaining installation process depends upon your selection: 

 If you chose Web Service and Database, or if you left the Show advanced 

options box unchecked, the PEM server installer 1) installs Apache/PHP if it 
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does not already exist, 2) installs the PostgreSQL database server if it does not 

already exist, 3) installs the PEM server, 4) creates the pem database, and 5) 
installs a PEM agent. 

 If you chose Web Services, the PEM server installer installs Apache/PHP if it 
does not already exist. 

 If you chose Database, the PEM server installer 1) installs the PostgreSQL 
database server if it does not already exist, 2) installs the PEM server, 3) creates 

the pem database, and 4) installs a PEM agent. 

After you click Next from the window shown in either Figure 3.6 (with the Show 

advanced options box unchecked) or Figure 3.7, the PEM installer will perform a 
pre-installation check to confirm that the EnterpriseDB distributions of Apache/PHP and 
PostgreSQL 9.0 are installed; if the installer does not locate these packages, it will inform 
you in the Dependency missing window (shown in Figure 3.8). 

 

Figure 3.8 - The installer checks for pre-requisites. 
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If Apache/PHP and/or PostgreSQL need to be installed, their respective installation 
wizards will be invoked.  Follow the directions presented by the installation wizards for 
installing these packages. 

Note: The installation wizards for Apache/PHP and PostgreSQL are not shown in these 
instructions. 

After installing Apache/PHP and/or PostgreSQL as needed, the PEM server installation 

process continues with one of two forms of the PostgreSQL Installation Details 
window (shown in Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.10). 

The information provided on the PostgreSQL Installation Details window 
enables the installer to connect to the PostgreSQL 9.0 server. 

 

Figure 3.9 - Enter the name and password of the PostgreSQL superuser. 

Provide the User name and Password for a PostgreSQL superuser; after supplying the 
requested information, click Next to continue. 
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Figure 3.10 – Enter the database server host and port, and the name and password of the 
PostgreSQL superuser. 

The form of the PostgreSQL Installation Details window shown in Figure 3.10 

appears if you chose Web Services from the Advanced options window (shown in 
Figure 3.7). 

Provide the Host and Port where the PostgreSQL database server is running and the 

User name and Password for a PostgreSQL superuser; after supplying the requested 

information, click Next to continue to the Network Details window (as shown in 
Figure 3.11). 

Note: If you chose Web Services from the Advanced options window, the installer 
creates the necessary PEM server files, and then terminates.  You must then repeat the 
PEM server installation process on the host where you plan to run PostgreSQL. 
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Use the Network Details window to specify the CIDR style network address from 
which the PEM agents will connect to the server (the client-side address).  

 

Figure 3.11 - Supply the network address from which the agent will connect. 

For example as shown in the preceding figure, if you wish to monitor database servers 

with the addresses 192.168.10.23,  192.168.10.76 and  192.168.10.184, enter 

192.168.10.0/24 to allow connections from hosts in that network.  

The specified address will be added to the server's pg_hba.conf file.  You can specify 

additional network addresses by adding entries to the pg_hba.conf file on the 
PostgreSQL server if required, using the initial entry as a template. 

When you've added the Network address, click Next to continue to the Agent 

Details window (shown in Figure 3.12). 
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The PEM server installer will install a PEM agent on the host that the server resides on to 
monitor the server and provide alert processing and garbage collection services. A 

certificate will also be installed in the location given by Agent certificate path. 

 

Figure 3.12 - Provide a Description for the agent that resides on the server. 

You can enter an alternate description or an alternate agent certificate path for this agent, 

or accept the defaults. Click Next to continue to the Ready to Install window (shown 
in Figure 3.13). 
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The wizard is now ready to install the PEM server.   

 

Figure 3.13 - The installation is ready to begin. 

Click Back to modify any of the options previously selected, or Next to continue with 
the installation (see Figure 3.14). 
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Figure 3.14 - The installation in progress. 

During the installation process, the installer will copy files to the system, and set  up the 
database and web services required to run PEM.  A popup dialog (shown in Figure 3.15) 

confirms that the pem database has been created and configured. 

 

Figure 3.15 - Click OK to confirm that the pem database has been created. 

Click OK to confirm that the pem database has been created, and continue to the 

Completed… window (shown in Figure 3.16). 
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Figure 3.16 - The PEM server installation is complete. 

When the installation is complete, the PEM server is up and running, ready for clients 
and agents to connect.   
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3.2 Installing the PEM Client 

The PEM client is a graphical interface that allows you to interact with managed and 

unmanaged database servers and the PEM server.  The PEM client may reside on any 
Linux or Windows workstation. 

To invoke the PEM client installer, assume superuser (or Administrative) privileges and 
navigate into the directory that contains the installer.  Then, invoke the installer with the 
command: 

pem_client-2.1.x-x-platform.ext 

The Setup… page opens, welcoming you to the PEM client installer (as shown in Figure 
3.17).   

 

Figure 3.17 - The PEM Client Installer's Welcome window. 

Click Next to continue to the License Agreement window (shown in figure 3.18). 
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Figure 3.18 - The PEM Client License Agreement. 

Carefully review the license agreement before highlighting the appropriate radio button 

and accepting the agreement; click Next to continue to the Installation Directory 
window (shown in Figure 3.19). 
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Figure 3.19 - Specify an installation directory for the client . 

Accept the default installation directory, or select an alternate installation directory for 
the PEM client and click Next to continue. 
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Figure 3.20 - The installer is ready to install the PEM Client. 

The installation wizard is now ready to install the PEM client (see Figure 3.20).  At this 
point you can click Back to modify the installation directory, or Next to continue. 
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Figure 3.21 - The installer displays a progress bar to chart the progress of the 
installation. 

The installer displays a progress bar (see Figure 3.21) while it copies files to the system 
and configures the menu options required to start the PEM client. 
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Figure 3.22 - The installer confirms that the client installation is complete . 

When the installation is complete, the PEM client is ready to run (see Figure 3.22).  The 

PEM client may be invoked from the Start menu (on Windows) or the Applications 
menu (on Linux). 
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3.3 Installing a PEM Agent 

The PEM agent executes tasks scheduled via the PEM server, and reports statistics from 

the agent's operating system and one or more Postgres servers running on the agent's host.  
A PEM agent must reside on each monitored virtual or physical machine.  A copy of the 
PEM server must be installed and running on the network on which the PEM agent's host 
resides.   

To invoke the PEM agent installer, assume superuser (or Administrative) privileges and 
navigate into the directory that contains the installer.  Then, invoke the installer with the 
command: 

pem_agent-2.1.x-x-platform.ext 

The Setup… page opens, welcoming you to the PEM Agent installer (as shown in Figure 
3.23).   

 

Figure 3.23 - The PEM Agent Installer's Welcome window. 

Click Next to continue to the License Agreement (shown in Figure 3.24). 
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Figure 3.24 - The PEM Client License Agreement. 

Carefully review the license agreement before highlighting the appropriate radio button 

and accepting the agreement; click Next to continue to the Installation Directory 
window (shown in Figure 3.25). 
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Figure 3.25 - Specify an Installation Directory 

Specify an installation directory for the PEM agent or accept the default . 

If you check the Show advanced options box, you can specify the path where the 
certificate for the agent will be placed, otherwise the agent installer places the certificate 

in a default location (~root/.pem on Linux or the Administrator’s %APPDATA%\pem 
directory on Windows). 

These directions assume you have checked the Show advanced options box. 

Click Next to continue to the PEM Server Installation Details window (shown in 
Figure 3.26). 
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Figure 3.26 - Provide PEM server installation details 

Enter the connection details for the PEM server:  

 Specify the name or IP address of the host running the PEM server in the Host 

field (that is, the host running the database server containing the pem database, 
not the host running the Apache/PHP web server if two separate hosts are being 
used). 

 Specify the name of the Postgres database superuser in the User Name field. 

 Specify the password associated with the database superuser in the Password 
field. 

 Specify the port that PostgreSQL is monitoring in the Port field. 

Click Next to continue to the Agent Details window (shown in Figure 3.27).  The 
installer will attempt to connect to the server to verify that the details are correct.  If you 
encounter an error message, you may need to modify the options entered or server 
options and try again. 
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Tip: A common error seen when connecting to the server is the server refusing the 

connection because the pg_hba.conf file on the host where the PEM server is ins talled 
does not contain an appropriate entry to allow a connection from the host on which the 

agent is being installed.  This may happen if you are installing an agent on a host in a 
different network than was specified when installing the server.  If this is the case, 

modify the pg_hba.conf file on the server to allow the connection details described in 
the error message, and reload the configuration of the server before trying again.  

The PEM client displays the Agent Description to identify the agent.  You may use 

any string you like in the Description field; typically users may use the hostname of 

the machine the agent is installed on, or a descriptive string such as Payroll/HR 
Server. 

 

Figure 3.27 - Specify a descriptive name for the PEM agent 

If you checked the Show advanced options box presented in Figure 3.24, the 
Advanced options window appears (shown in Figure 3.28). 
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Figure 3.28 – Provide the certificate path 

Specify an alternate path for the certificate or accept the default and click Next. 

The wizard is now ready to install the PEM agent; click Back to amend the installation 
directory, or Next to continue. 
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Figure 3.29 - The PEM Agent installation is ready to begin 

Click Next on the Ready to Install window (shown in Figure 3.29) to instruct the 
installer to copy files to the system and register the agent on the PEM server. 
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Figure 3.30 - Progress bars mark the installation's progress 

The PEM agent displays progress bars (shown in Figure 3.30) to mark the PEM agent's 
installation progress.   
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Figure 3.31 - The PEM Agent installation is complete 

When the installation has completed (see Figure 3.31), the PEM agent will be running 

and reporting operating system and host data to the PEM server.  To start monitoring 
Postgres instances as well, they must now be added to PEM’s enterprise directory and 
bound to the agent. 
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4 Adding Postgres Instances to PEM 

After installing a PEM server and agent, you can configure PEM to start monitoring 

PostgreSQL or Postgres Plus Advanced Server instances on any host on which an agent is 
installed. 

Note: The server installer will pre-configure an instance of the agent running on the PEM 
server to monitor the PEM database server, using the default hostname of the PEM server 

in the connection parameters.  If the default hostname is not known to machines running 
the PEM client, you may need to update the hostname before connecting to the server. 

4.1 Logging on to the PEM server 

To start the PEM client, navigate through the Applications menu (on Linux) or 

Start menu (on Windows) to the Postgres Enterprise Manager™ menu, and 

select Postgres Enterprise Manager™.  The PEM client opens, as shown in Figure 
4.1. 

 

Figure 4.1 - The PEM client window. 
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To open the Enterprise Management Server Logon dialog (shown in Figure 4.2), 

click the Server Logon button at the left-most end of the client toolbar, or navigate 
through the File menu to PEM Server Logon… 

 

Figure 4.2 - The PEM Server Logon dialog. 

Enter the connection details for the PEM server: 

 Enter the host name or IP Address where the Apache/PHP server is running in the 

Host field. 

 Enter the port number on which the Apache server is listening (on the 
Apache/PHP server host) in the Port field. 

 Check the box next to Use SSL to instruct PEM to use SSL encryption when 
connecting. 

 
Note: By default, the Apache instance on the PEM server listens for unencrypted 

connections (i.e., the Use SSL option should be un-checked). If you require 
secure communications, you will need to modify the Apache configuration on the 

PEM server to listen for secure connections. For more information, please see the 
Apache documentation: http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.2/ssl/ssl_howto.html. 

 Enter the name of the connecting role in the Username field. 

We recommend that you add additional user accounts to the PEM server for day 

to day use, rather than using the postgres user account.  You can create new 

http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.2/ssl/ssl_howto.html
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users with the PEM client tool, or use the CREATE ROLE SQL statement; new 
users must be granted membership in the pem_admin role.  

For more information about PEM user accounts, see Section 6.1, Assigning 
Privileges to PEM Users. 

 Enter the password associated with the connecting role in the Password field. 

 Check the box next to Login at startup? to instruct the PEM client to open the 
PEM Server Logon dialog when the client starts. 

Click OK to connect to the PEM server. 

Tip: Apache/PHP must be running in order for the PEM client to connect to the PEM 

server. On Linux, if you have trouble logging in to the PEM server, on the host where 
Apache/PHP is installed, check that Apache/PHP is running by entering the following 
command: 

$ ps -ef | grep apache 

user     13321 13267  0 16:37 pts/1    00:00:00 grep apache 

If the result appears similar to the preceding example, Apache/PHP is  not running. 

Start Apache/PHP using the following commands: 

$ su root 

Password: 

$ /etc/init.d/EnterpriseDBApachePhp start 

If Apache/PHP starts properly, then you should now observe output similar to the 
following: 

$ ps -ef | grep apache 

root     13712     1  0 16:40 ?        00:00:00 /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/bin/httpd -k start -f /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/conf/httpd.conf 

daemon   13744 13712  0 16:40 ?        00:00:00 /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/bin/httpd -k start -f /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/conf/httpd.conf 

daemon   13745 13712  0 16:40 ?        00:00:00 /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/bin/httpd -k start -f /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/conf/httpd.conf 

daemon   13746 13712  0 16:40 ?        00:00:00 /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/bin/httpd -k start -f /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/conf/httpd.conf 

daemon   13747 13712  0 16:40 ?        00:00:00 /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/bin/httpd -k start -f /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/conf/httpd.conf 

daemon   13748 13712  0 16:40 ?        00:00:00 /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/bin/httpd -k start -f /opt/PostgreSQL/EnterpriseDB-

ApachePhp/apache/conf/httpd.conf 

user     13790 13267  0 16:41 pts/1    00:00:00 grep apache 
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To check if Apache/PHP is running on Windows systems, open Control Panel, 

System and Security, Administrative Tools, and then Services. The 
Apache/PHP server runs as a service named EnterpriseDB ApachePHP. 

 

Figure 4.3 - The EnterpriseDB Apache/PHP Windows service. 

Use the Start link to start the service if it is not running. 

Once connected, the Global Overview monitoring dashboard will be displayed.  The 
example shown in Figure 4.4 indicates that two agents are running (one on the PEM host 

itself, and one that was installed elsewhere), and one server is running (the PEM database 
server).  Expanding the Agents node in the tree control displays the registered agents. 

 

Figure 4.4 - The Global Overview dashboard. 
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At the bottom of the Global Overview dashboard are areas that list the status of 
agents, database servers, and alerts (shown in Figure 4.5). 

 

Figure 4.5 – Agent, Postgres Server, and Alert Status. 
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4.2 Adding a New Server to the Directory 

Servers may be configured either locally or in the PEM Server Directory:   

 Local servers typically reside on the same machine as the PEM client, and are 
considered to be unmanaged. 

 Servers residing in the PEM Server Directory are considered to be managed, and 
are available to all PEM users.  Servers in the PEM directory will normally be 
bound to an agent to enable monitoring (and other PEM features). 

The process of configuring a server, either managed or unmanaged, is referred to  as 
adding or registering a server. 

Note: Be sure the pg_hba.conf file of the server to be registered allows connections 

from the hosts that will be running PEM clients. The user name that will be used for the 

connection is specified in the New Server Registration window (shown in Figure 
4.6). Allow access to all databases by this user name. 

The following example shows the line added to the pg_hba.conf file of the server 
running on host with IP address 192.168.10.110 to allow connections from a PEM client 
running on host 192.168.10.106: 

# TYPE  DATABASE        USER            CIDR-ADDRESS            METHOD 

 

# "local" is for Unix domain socket connections only 

local   all             all                                     md5 

# IPv4 local connections: 

host    all             all             127.0.0.1/32            md5 

host    all             postgres        192.168.10.106/32       md5 

Also note, the PEM agent, which runs on the same host as a managed server needs access 

to all databases connecting with the user name given in the PEM Agent tab described 

later in this section. The Postgres database server installers create the pg_hba.conf file 
with entries that already allow local connections as shown by the first two entries in the 
preceding example. 

To open the New Server Registration dialog (shown in Figure 4.6), and add a new 

managed server, click on the Add Server button on the client toolbar, or select Add 

Server from the File menu.   
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Figure 4.6 - The New Server Registration dialog. 

The Properties Tab 

Use fields on the Properties Tab to enter the connection details for the new server.  

 Enter a descriptive name for the server in the Name field; the descriptive name 
will be displayed in the tree control. 

 Enter the host name or IP address in the Host field. 

 Enter the listener port number of the PostgreSQL or Advanced Server host in the 
Port field. 
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 Use the Service field to specify the name of a service configured in the 
pg_service.conf file.   

 Select a maintenance database with the drop-down list box in the Maintenance 
DB field. 

 Specify the Username of the user that the new server will use when connecting to 
the database; the specified user must have membership in the pem-admin role.  

 Enter the password associated with the user in the Password field. 

 Check the box next to Store password to instruct the PEM client to store the 
password for future connections. 

 Check the box next to Store on PEM Server to instruct the PEM client to store 
the definition of the server on the PEM server.   

If the connecting role is not a member of pem_admin (they are connected using 

the read-only pem_user role), or the user has not logged in to the PEM server, 
the server definition is stored for the current user only. 

 Specify a background color for the server using the Colour selector (optional). 

 Select a server group for the new server using the drop-down list box in the 

Group field.  The new server will be displayed in the selected group in the PEM 
client tree control. 

 Use the Team field to specify a PostgreSQL role name. Only PEM users who are 
members of this role, who created the server initially, or have superuser privileges 
on the PEM server will see this server when they log on to PEM. If this field is 
left blank, all PEM users will see the server. 

Tip: Do not click OK at this point if you want to register the server as a managed server. 

You must first bind the server to a PEM agent using the PEM Agent tab. 
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The SSL Tab 

Use the SSL tab to provide any SSL options required.  For more information about SSL 
support, see Chapter 31.17 of the Postgres Core Documentation, available at the 
EnterpriseDB website at: 

http://enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/libpq-ssl.html 

 

Figure 4.7 - The SSL tab of the New Server Registration dialog. 

Use the drop-down list box in the SSL field to select an SSL mode: 

Specify: 
require  To require SSL encryption for transactions between the 

server and the agent. 
prefer  To use SSL encryption between the server and the agent if 

SSL encryption is available. 
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allow  To allow the connection to use SSL if required by the 
server. 

disable  To disable SSL encryption between the agent and the 
server. 

verify-ca  To require SSL encryption, and to require the server to 
authenticate using a certificate registered by a certificate 
authority.  

verify-full  To require SSL encryption, and to require the server to 
authenticate using a certificate registered by a trusted 
certificate authority.  

For more information about using SSL encryption, see Section 31.17 of the 

Postgres documentation. 

 If applicable, use the Server Root Certificate File field to access a file 
browser, and specify the location of the server root certificate. 

 If applicable, use the Server Certificate Revocation List field to access a 
file browser, and specify the location of the certificate revocation list . 

 If applicable, use the Client Certificate File field to access a file browser, 
and specify the location of the client certificate. 

 If applicable, use the Client Key File field to access a file browser, and specify 
the location of the client key file. 

Tip: Do not click OK at this point if you want to register the server as a managed server. 
You must first bind the server to a PEM agent using the PEM Agent tab. 
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The Advanced Tab 

Use the fields on the Advanced tab to specify connection information for the new server. 

 

Figure 4.8 - The Advanced tab of the New Server Registration dialog. 

 Specify the address of the host in the Host Address field. 

 Check the box next to Connect now to instruct the PEM client to negotiate a 

connection for the new server when you have completed the New Server 
Registration form and click OK. 
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 Check the box next to Restore env? to instruct PEM to restore the browser 
environment when you reconnect to this server.  If you regularly use different 
databases on the same server you may want to deselect this option.  

 If you specify a role name in the Rolename field, PEM will connect to the server 

using the identity specified on the Properties tab; after establishing a 
connection with the server, the client will assume the identity and permissions of 

the role specified in the Rolename field.  The role specified on the Properties 
tab must me a member of the role specified on the Advanced tab. 

 Specify an SQL restriction in the DB restriction field to limit the databases 

displayed in the PEM client.  For example, enter: 'live_db', 'test_db' to 
display only live_db and test_db in the PEM browser.   

 Specify the name of the PostgreSQL or Advanced Server service in the Service 

ID field on the Advanced tab.  This allows the PEM server to stop and start the 
service. 

On Unix systems, provide the name of the init script located in 
/etc/init.d  

On Windows, provide the ID of the service.  You can find the service ID 

in the Services Microsoft Management Console snapin.  

The EnterpriseDB installer for PostgreSQL uses a default service ID of 

postgresql-X.Y where X.Y specifies the major version number of the server.  For 
example: 

postgresql-9.0 

Tip: Do not click OK at this point if you want to register the server as a managed server. 
You must first bind the server to a PEM agent using the PEM Agent tab. 
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The PEM Agent Tab 

Use fields on the PEM Agent tab (shown in Figure 4.9) to create a binding between the 
new server and a PEM agent.  A binding provides the link between the PEM server and 
the PEM agent that allows the PEM server to monitor and manage that agent.  The 

binding also provides the connection parameters that the agent uses when connecting to 
the PEM server. 

It is important to note that the agent may use different connection credentials when 

connecting to the monitored server than the client uses.  For example, the agent on a Unix 
host may use a Unix Domain Socket to connect to the server, while the client may 
connect via a connection pooler on an entirely separate host. 

 

Figure 4.9 - The PEM Agent tab of the New Server Registration dialog. 
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 Select an Enterprise Manager agent using the drop-down list box to the right of 
the Bound Agent label.  Each server should be assigned a unique agent. 

 Enter the IP address that the agent should use when connecting to the Postgres 
Plus host in the Host field.   

Please Note: You may wish to specify a different Host address on the PEM agent 

tab than the address used on the Properties tab.  For example, you can 
configure the PEM agent to connect via a Unix socket to the monitored server, 

while the client connects using an SSL connection to a forwarded port on an 
external firewall (that is not appropriate for the agent). 

 Enter the port that the server is listening for connections on.  By default, the agent 

will use the port defined on the Properties tab. 

 Use the SSL field to specify an SSL operational mode; specify require, 
prefer, allow, disable, verify-ca or verify-full.  

For more information about using SSL encryption, see Section 31.17 of the 
Postgres documentation. 

 Use the Database field to specify the name of the Postgres Plus database to 
which the agent will initially connect. 

 Specify the name of the role that agent should use when connecting to the server 
in the Username field. 

 Specify the password that the agent should use when connecting to the server in 

the Password field, and verify it by typing it again in the Confirm Password 
field. If you do not specify a password, you will need to configure the 

authentication for the agent manually; using a .pgpass file for example. 

 Use the Allow takeover option to specify whether or not the monitoring of the 
server may be taken over by another agent in a High Availability environment. 

The PEM client will connect directly to the managed server, so there must be appropriate 

entries in the pg_hba.conf file to allow those connections, as well as a role for each 

user to connect with.  For more information about the pg_hba.conf file, please see 
http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/auth-pg-hba-conf.html 

When you have specified the server details, click OK to add the connection. 
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4.3 Verifying the Connection and Binding 

If you checked the Connect Now option when defining a new server, the PEM client will 

initiate a connection to the server when you click OK.  You should be able to browse 
databases and their contents using the tree control on the PEM client. 

 

Figure 4.10 - The Global Overview dashboard. 

When initially connecting to a newly bound server, the Global Overview dashboard 
may display the new server with a status of “unknown” in the server list (as shown in 

Figure 4.10) ; before recognizing the server, the bound agent must execute a number of 
probes to examine the server, which may take a few minutes to complete. 

If, after five minutes, the Global Overview dashboard still does not list the new server, 
you should review the log for the agent, checking for errors.  Right-click the agent in the 

tree control, and select the Probe Log Analysis option from the Dashboards sub-

menu of the context menu. 
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Figure 4.11 - The Probe Log Analysis 

In the example shown in Figure 4.11, you can see that that agent is unable to connect to 
the server to which it is bound to due to an authentication issue.  You can resolve the 
problem by modifying the configuration of the agent to allow server authentication. 

To resolve the problem shown, right-click the server in the tree control and select the 

Disconnect option (if connected) and then open the Server Properties dialog and 
set the correct password for the agent on the PEM Agent tab. 

Within a few minutes, the Global Overview dashboard shows that the agent has now 
connected successfully and the new server is listed (as shown in Figure 4.12). 
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Figure 4.12 - The new server can now be used with PEM. 
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5 Installing the SQL Profiler Plugin 

The SQL Profiler Plugin allows you to profile a server's workload.  You must install the 

plugin on each server on which you wish to use SQL Profiler; since it is a plugin to the 
database server, you must install a copy of the plugin for each Postgres instance you wish 
to profile on each host you wish to profile.  For example, if you have a host running 

PostgreSQL 8.4 and PostgreSQL 9.0, you must install two versions of the plugin, one for 
each server. 

SQL Profiler for Postgres Enterprise Manager™ is officially supported only on the 

EnterpriseDB distributions of PostgreSQL version 8.4 (and above) and Postgres Plus 
Advanced Server version 9.0 (and above).  The plugin is distributed via StackBuilder, or 
is available from the EnterpriseDB website at: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/download-postgres-enterprise-manager 

The plugin is also distributed and installed with the server component of the Postgres 
Plus Advanced Server 9.0 (and above) installer. 

The SQL Profiler plugin may be installed on servers with or without a PEM agent, 
however traces can only be run in ad-hoc mode on unmanaged servers, and may only be 
scheduled on managed servers. 

Follow the installation steps listed below to install the plugin for PostgreSQL before 

continuing to the Configuration section.  If you are using Postgres Plus Advanced 
Server 9.0 or above, skip ahead to the Configuration section. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/download-postgres-enterprise-manager
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5.1 Installing SQL Profiler 

To invoke the SQL Profiler installer, assume superuser privileges (or Administrator on 

Windows), navigate into the directory that contains the installer, and invoke the installer 
with the command: 

sqlprofiler-pg-x.x-2.1.x-platform.ext 

The SQL Profiler installer welcomes you to the Setup Wizard (as shown in Figure 5.1).   

 

Figure 5.1 - The SQL Profiler Welcome window. 

Click Next to continue to the License Agreement, shown in Figure 5.2. 
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Figure 5.2 - The SQL Profiler License Agreement. 

Carefully review the license agreement before highlighting the appropriate radio button 

and accepting the agreement; click Next to continue to the Installation Directory 
window (shown in Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3 - The PostgreSQL Installation Directory 

Specify an alternate location for the installation directory, or accept the default location 
and click Next to continue. 
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The wizard is now ready to install the SQL Profiler plugin (as shown in Figure 5.4).  

 

Figure 5.4 - Ready to Install 

Click Next to continue. 
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Figure 5.5 - Installing the SQL Profiler plugin. 

The SQL Profiler plugin installer displays progress bars as it copies files to your system 
(see Figure 5.5).   
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Figure 5.6 - The SQL Profiler installation is complete. 

When the installation is complete, the SQL Profiler plugin is ready to  be configured. 
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5.2 Configuring SQL Profiler 

By default, the SQL Profiler plugin is not enabled once installed. This avoids the need to 

restart the server at the time the initial installation is performed, and prevents the plugin 
being loaded unnecessarily on systems where it is not required on a continual basis. 

Use the following steps to enable the plugin: 

1. Edit the postgresql.conf file, modifying the shared_preload_libraries 
parameter as shown below: 

shared_preload_libraries = '$libdir/sql-profiler' 

2. Restart the Postgres server. 

3. Using the Query Tool in the PEM client or the psql command line interface, 

run the sql-profiler.sql script in the database specified as the 

Maintenance Database in the PEM client.  In PostgreSQL this is typically the 

postgres database; in Postgres Plus Advanced Server edb is the default 
maintenance database. 

The following command invokes the sql-profiler.sql script using the psql 
command line tool on Linux systems: 

$ /opt/PostgreSQL/9.0/bin/psql -U postgres postgres <  

/opt/PostgreSQL/9.0/share/postgresql/contrib/sql-profiler.sql 

(On Windows systems, this script is located in the share\contrib subdirectory 
of the main PostgreSQL installation directory.) 

After configuring SQL Profiler, it is ready to use with all databases that reside on the 
server when the PEM client is connected. 
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6 Managing a PEM Installation 

 

6.1 Assigning Privileges to PEM Users 

Users connect to PEM using role credentials created on the PostgreSQL database used by 

the PEM server.  By default, the postgres superuser account is used for the initial 
logon, however it is strongly recommended that individual roles are created for each 
connecting user.  

You can create a role with the CREATE ROLE SQL command in a command line client, or 

by using the PEM client New Login Role dialog.  To access the New Login Role 

dialog, connect to the PEM server database using the PEM client, and navigate through 

the  Login Roles node in the tree control to select New Login Role… as shown in 
Figure 6.1. 

 

Figure 6.1 - The context menu of the Login Roles node 

Complete the New Login Role dialog to add new PEM users; for information about 

using the New Login Role dialog, click the Help button in the lower left corner of the 
dialog.   

New roles must be granted appropriate permissions and role memberships to use PEM:   

 Users that are members of the pem_user role may view dashboards and use tools 

like the Postgres Expert and Capacity Manager, but they will not be able to 
install agents or configure the server, directory, alerts or probes. 
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 Users that are members of the pem_admin role have the same read permissions 

as members of the pem_user role, plus sufficient privileges to configure the 
server, directory, alerts and probes.  

 Administrative users must be added to the pem_admin role and explicitly granted 

the CREATE ROLE privilege.  In addition to the permissions granted through 

membership in the pem_admin role, the CREATE ROLE privilege allows an 
administrator to create additional PEM users, and to install and register new 
agents. 

For more information about using the CREATE ROLE command, see the PostgreSQL 9.0 
documentation at: 

http://enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/sql-createrole.html 

 

6.2 Configuring PEM Authentication 

You may need to modify the pg_hba.conf file on monitored servers to allow 

connections from the PEM agent.  Typical pg_hba.conf entries that allow secure 
password authenticated connections from a local machine might take the form: 

host all postgres 127.0.0.1/32 md5 

host all postgres ::1/128  md5 

Tip: You may wish to explore other authentication methods; the Postgres server supports 

trust (not usually recommended), ident, sspi/gssapi, and certificate 
authentication.  Visit http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/client-

authentication.html for more information about the authentication methods supported by 
PostgreSQL. 

In addition to updating the pg_hba.conf file, you may also need to configure a 
password file for the user account that the PEM agent uses to connect to the server, to 
allow the agent to properly respond to the server’s authentication request.  A typical entry 

in the password file (usually ~root/.pgpass on Linux systems, or 

%APPDATA%\postgresql\pgpass.conf for the Administrator user account on 
Windows) might look like: 

localhost:5432:*:postgres:<password> 

Please see http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/libpq-pgpass.html for more 
information about configuring the pgpass file.  

http://enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/sql-createrole.html
http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/client-authentication.html
http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/client-authentication.html
http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.0/pg/libpq-pgpass.html
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7 Upgrading and Uninstalling PEM 
Components 

PEM documentation and links to PEM and SQL Profiler installers are available from the 
EnterpriseDB website at: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/products-services-training/products/postgres-enterprise-manager 

Upgrading Postgres Enterprise Manager™ 

To upgrade your version of PEM, s imply invoke the PEM component installers.  Each 
installer will notify you if it detects a previous installation, and will upgrade to the more 
recent version of PEM. 

You should invoke the PEM installers in the following order: 

1. Invoke the PEM agent installer on each monitored node except the PEM server 
node. 

2. Invoke the PEM server installer; this installer will upgrade both the PEM server 
and the PEM agent that resides on the PEM server node. 

3. Invoke the PEM client installer on any server that is hosting a PEM client. 

 

Upgrading SQL Profiler on a Linux Host 

To upgrade a SQL Profiler installation that resides on a Linux host:  

1. Delete the existing SQL Profiler query set on each node by invoking the 
uninstall-sql-profiler.sql script.   

By default, if you are using Advanced Server on a Linux host, the script resides 
in: 

/opt/PostgresPlus/9.x/share/contrib 

If you are using a PostgreSQL installation on a Linux host, the script resides in: 

/opt/PostgreSQL/9.x/share/postgresql/contrib 

Where x specifies the installed Postgres version. 

2. Then, invoke the new SQL Profiler installer on each node you wish to profile.   

http://www.enterprisedb.com/products-services-training/products/postgres-enterprise-manager
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Upgrading SQL Profiler on a Windows Host 

If you are using SQL Profiler on a Windows host, Windows will lock any files that have 

been executed or loaded into memory.  To release any locked files, you must stop the 
Postgres server before performing an upgrade.   

For information about controlling the server, please see the Postgres Plus Advanced 
Server Installation Guide, available from EnterpriseDB: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.1/instguide/Postgres_Plus_Advanced_Server_Install ation_Guide -

19.htm - P1429_111706 

After stopping the Postgres Server: 

1. Delete the existing SQL Profiler query set on each node by invoking the 

uninstall-sql-profiler.sql script.  

If you are using Advanced Server on a Windows host, the script resides in: 

C:\Program Files\PostgresPlus\9.x\share\contrib 

If you are using a PostgreSQL installation on a Windows host, the script resides 
in: 

C:\Program Files\PostgreSQL\9.x\share\contrib 

Where x specifies the installed Postgres version. 

2. Invoke the new SQL Profiler installer on each node you wish to profile.  

Then, restart the Postgres Server, to resume profiling the node from a PEM client.  

 

Troubleshooting 

If (after upgrading to a newer version of SQL Profiler) you encounter the following error: 

An error has occurred: 

ERROR: function return row and query-specified return row 

do not match 

DETAIL: Returned row contains 11 attributes, but query 

expects 10. 

To correct this error, you must replace the existing query set with a new query set.  First, 

uninstall SQL Profiler by invoking the uninstall-sql-profiler.sql script, and 
then reinstall SQL Profiler by invoking the sql-profiler.sql script.   

http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.1/instguide/Postgres_Plus_Advanced_Server_Installation_Guide-19.htm#P1429_111706
http://www.enterprisedb.com/docs/en/9.1/instguide/Postgres_Plus_Advanced_Server_Installation_Guide-19.htm#P1429_111706
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Uninstalling Postgres Enterprise Manager™ 

Use the uninstallers provided in the PEM installation directory to remove PEM 
components from an Advanced Server or PostgreSQL installation on Linux or Solaris.  
By default, the PEM uninstallers are located: 

Component Uninstaller name Default location 

PEM server uninstall-pemserver /opt/PEM/server 

PEM client uninstall-pemclient /opt/PEM/client 

PEM agent uninstall-pemagent /opt/PEM/agent 

SQL Profiler uninstall-sqlprofiler /opt/PostgreSQL/9.0 

To remove a component, assume superuser privileges, open a terminal window, and 

navigate into the directory in which the uninstaller resides; invoke the installer as 
follows: 

./uninstall-component_name  

Where component_name is the name of the component that you wish to remove. 

If the PEM installation resides on a Windows host, you can use the Windows 

Add/Remove Programs dialog to remove PEM components.  Select the Add/Remove 

Programs option from the Windows Control Panel; when the control panel opens, 

locate the name of the PEM component in the program list.  Click the Remove button to 
remove the component.  
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